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Introduction 

 
 I don’t know about you but I am thankful for my position in life. We live in a prosperous 

country with a stable form of government. We have access to schools, health care, social and religious 

activities that equal or exceed any other place in the world. As I get older now I think more often about 

how we got to this point; who was it that helped us along the way, the sacrifices they made for our benefit 

and the impact they had on where we are now? For all of us, our ancestor’s actions, from our parents and 

going back as far as can be traced, have affected our current situations. We are not what we are today 

because of their actions but a great deal of who we are today, our behaviors, values, and opportunities, is 

impacted by what we learn from those who preceded us. This family report offers you a chance to learn 

more of this heritage. 

 

 This story is about the lineage of Kathleen Ellen (Seery) Engwall, my wife of fifty-three years. 

Just like my own family heritage, her grandparents were either immigrant to the US or, in the case of 

grandmother Burden, born to immigrants. Like many people of our generation her uncles, aunts and their 

families experienced great turmoil and sufferings in the 20th century during wars and economic 

uncertainties.  And, like many others this family has members who died in battle, exhibited great 

patriotism under stress, and made some good and some bad decisions affecting others. Their military 

service is elaborated herein out of our great appreciation. 

 My hope is that in learning about these ancestors you can think about your rich heritage and 

appreciate more the blessings bestowed on us today. 

 This report is as accurate as I could make it without travelling around the world searching and 

interviewing. I’m thankful for wonderful help provided from folks at the Provincial Archives of New 

Brunswick with information on the Burdens. Vital statistics shown herein got a boost from the extensive 

research accomplished by Seery family members in Massachusetts and documented in files provided by 

Cathleen Nikosey, Michael Seery and Michele Koller. Sometimes the recalling of family stories and 

traditions is joyous and other times painful, so I appreciate the willingness of various family members in 

sharing their recollections for use herein. 

 Anyway, for what it’s worth, the following information covers the Burden, Ahlin, Seery, and 

McEvoy lineage. All ancestors in the direct line to Kathleen Ellen Seery have their names highlighted in 

blue or pink color. I hope you enjoy reading this history and learn something new; then pass it on to our 

future family members.  

        May God Greatly Bless You, 

 

         David C. Engwall 

               October 2018  
Updated July 2019 
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The Burdens 

A Historic Story 

 Helen Winifred Burden Seery was the mother of five children including Kathleen Seery 

Engwall, my wife. The paternal side of Helen’s heritage is over-flowing with epic history and it’s likely 

she didn’t know much about it. Kathleen says neither of her parents told any stories of their ancestors, nor 

did they share much about their own childhoods. So there is no oral history from this family to enjoy. 

Nevertheless using internet tools available today and getting help from a few family members and 

research librarians can open the door to many fantastic and heart-wrenching stories. That’s exactly what 

happens when looking back at the Burdens.  

 This story starts with the Burden family residing in Freetown, Massachusetts, now Assonet and 

East Freetown, near Narragansett Bay in the mid-1700s. Back then the popular usage of their surname 

was Borden, and sometimes misrepresented as Barden. The Borden family likely settled the area in the 

mid-1600s but documentation supporting that period is still being researched. Proof does exist tying 

Helen W. Burden directly to a most colorful and very patriotic relative, her 3rd Great-Grandfather, 

Thomas Burden. 

 To better understand how difficult it was to live in the American Colonies at this time we need to 

briefly revisit the history of what was going on then. In “A History of the Town of Freetown, 

Massachusetts ...” Gilbert M. Nichols describes the period like this: “With the wild beast and unsleeping 

savage prowling about their dwellings or waylaying them in the daily path of duty, even in the fields 

where they compelled the resisting soil to yield up to them its scanty store, the pioneers of our 

independence and pride early learned the price of life itself … The conditions of those times would not 

tolerate a leisure class nor admit of an eight-hour agitations. The labor days were long and the holidays 

were few, when every household had to supply its’ own requirements.” Nichols goes on to describe the 

great seasonal labors… men were land clearing, wood cutting, crop planting, stone wall building, forage 

gathering for livestock, hunting for food, etc. Women were even more taxed with yarn spinning, cloth 

weaving, sheep washing and shearing, wool carding, cloth dyeing, in addition to cooking, child tending, 

laundry and food preserving.(2)  

 By the time Thomas was born much of the Indian threat to Colonial families in the Fall River 

area had subsided. British Army troops were still fighting French troops and Indians in the northern and 

western reaches of the Colonies for control of the land. It was in 1755 when Thomas was about age seven 

that twenty-one year old George Washington of Virginia led a small group of British troops to gather 

intelligence and engage the French Army in western Pennsylvania. Washington’s activities in that 

incident are subject to many other reports but the conflict then and for the next decade culminated with a 

new definition of order in the American Colonies. According to Brian Kilmeade in ‘George Washington’s 

Secret Six’, after the Treaty of Paris in 1763 “French claims to its overseas colonies were devastated. 

Britain gained several of France’s North American colonies along the northern Atlantic and in the 

Caribbean, as well as the Florida territory held by Spain”… “ For the American colonist, who had long 

been subjects of the King of England (despite their Dutch, German, Irish, Scottish, Welsh, or West 

African ancestry) and necessarily viewed his enemies as their own, the expulsion of the French and 

Spanish from bordering regions lifted much of their fear of invasion and need for protection. Now they 

could focus more on their own interests”.(3) 
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 So here’s the situation in a nut shell, American colonists saw they no longer needed so much 

British Army protection and they felt their rights and freedoms as citizens weren’t being recognized by 

the King. The British Parliament and King determined the cost of the French/Indian Wars had been too 

much and the Colonials needed to pay more of it and for current protections. Various taxes were imposed 

on the Colonials. Some weren’t too bad, but the residents riled mostly with the fact that they didn’t have 

any input to the process (i.e. taxation without representation). Over the next few years, the period of 

Thomas Burden’s transition from youth to young fatherhood, moods and allegiances were changing. In 

the late 1760s through the early 1770s protests increased and became violent and even lethal. And just 

like in politics today, when people with differing priorities and values disagree and cannot compromise, 

there was a huge mess.  

 Basically there were three groups of Colonials:  

      1. Loyalists (Tories politically) - the more conservative by nature and in politics who valued 

order and rule of law. Although they may agree that the King had abused his powers they were obedient 

to the rule of law and served their ‘God ordained government’. The Loyalist numbered maybe 1/3 of the 

population by some estimates. Many families in this group trace their life in America back to the Pilgrim 

era and credit their well-being to allegiance to the British Crown. 

      2. Rebels (American Whigs politically) – These were maybe 1/3 to 1/2 of the population and 

felt things needed to change and the King and Parliament just didn’t care about them anymore. They felt 

conditions were intolerable and needed revolutionary change.  

      3. Others – The indifferent ‘let’s keep-our-heads-low’ crowd. Often swayed back and forth 

with their loyalties, usually out of necessity based on who was threatening their safety and well-being at 

the moment. 

 As debates raged and tensions grew, many families were split apart based on where they placed 

their loyalty. It was a very hard time. It seems the Burden (Borden) family was one that split, with 

Thomas maintaining loyalty to the British government. He paid dearly for his choice. Following is the 

Thomas Burden story from that time to right now.  

 

 

                                       or                         

                         British “Union Jack”     1st American Colonial flag 
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Thomas
1
 Burden 

 

                         
      Thomas (Borden) Burden               Ruth Earl  
Born: 1748, Freetown, Massachusetts Bay                Born: 23 August 1750, Portsmouth RI 

Died: July, 1807 (age 59), Queensbury, NB, Canada              Died: Around 1848 

 

 Thomas was born around 1748 in Freetown, Bristol County, Massachusetts Bay Colony. The 

Borden family was a big deal in the area in the early 18th century owning, along with the Durfee family, 

most of the land and mills on both sides of the Fall River stream.(1)   During Thomas’ youth families faced 

threats from weather, conflict with Indian and French folks over land possession, and just getting enough 

food and provisions to survive.  

 Around the time of Thomas Burden’s birth the borders of Rhode Island and Massachusetts along 

with the towns and counties in the areas of Narragansett Bay were being finalized. The Borden and Earl 

clans apparently resided near these borders. Thomas had a farm in what became Freetown, Massachusetts 

and Ruth Earl’s family lived in nearby Portsmouth, Rhode Island. According to vital records they were 

married by a Justice in Portsmouth on November 2, 1769, ages about 21 and 19 respectively.(4) 

 

 As mentioned earlier the political and social relationships were fracturing as the colonies moved 

toward armed rebellion. “Even before open hostilities, suspected Tories (i.e. Loyalists) had been set upon 

by zealous American patriots, publicly insulted, burned in effigy, and many, tarred and feathered. In 

sorry contradiction to the principles of free speech and action to which the revolutionaries had dedicated 

themselves, prosecutions were begun on a wide scale in 1775 against those who refused the oath of 

allegiance to a new government”. Laws were passed to banish them, and to confiscate and sell their 

property. That’s how £10 million was raised to help finance the Revolution. Even the British Army 

professionals looked down on the Loyalist militias and usually relegated them to second-class support or 

foraging. They even abandoned their Loyalists supporters later in the war 

when the British Army evacuated Philadelphia.(5) Thomas and Ruth 

represent this poor lot. 

 

 Following their marriage they soon had a family with the births of George, 

February 8, 1770; Susanna, March 4, 1772; and Hannah, April 17, 1774.(6)  

They fled from their farm in Freetown in 1776 and Thomas became a 

Lieutenant and “went into rebel lines several times in pursuit of the 

enemy”. They left behind about 12 acres of rice and corn and his later claim 

included a house, three cows, etc.(7)  Along with thousands of other 

Loyalists these Burdens  probably bounced around friendly or British-held 

areas of Rhode Island, then onto Long Island, until the fighting in the 

Colonies finally ended throughout 1782.   Most Colonies passed laws 

expelling Loyalists from residing in their area, so the British government Loyalists relocating 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
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had to come up with some relief plan. Since England lay claim to a great piece of the territory north of the 

now independent American Colonies the King felt the area needed to be rapidly populated with loyal 

citizens to help ward off threats by the French, Americans, and others. Promises of free land, provisions, 

and transport were made and the Loyalists didn’t have much choice but to accept. In Kilmeade’s 

interesting book about George Washington’s spy ring in the New York area during the war the author 

says “Loyalists now had a difficult choice to make: Did they stay and rebuild their lives, or did they 

emigrate back to England or northward to Canada?. …..In deciding where to live out the remainder of 

their days, they had to take into consideration the inclinations of their neighbors and their own 

consciences; it would not be a pleasant thing to be forever regarded as “the neighbor who fought against 

our government’”.(10) 

  

 Thomas, Ruth, and their four kids (note: 

baby Thomas whom I’ll call Thomas 2 was likely 

born in 1780 since the 1851 Canadian census lists 

him as 71) joined a mass of about 7,000 others on 

the Spring trip to the Nova Scotia Province. They 

started boarding the ship Union at Huntington, Long 

Island on Friday, April 11, 1783. It took five days to 

complete the embarkation tasks for 209 passengers 

and their meager belongings, then they sailed back 

down the East River past New York City to 

rendezvous with the fleet of about 20 other ships. 

On the 26th they departed Sandy Hook, NJ bound 

for Canada where they arrived at Partridge Island, 

Nova Scotia fourteen days later on May 11th. They “remained comfortable onboard the ship until June 4th 

“and finally disembarked near St. Anne’s Point (i.e. now St. John, New Brunswick). They had been 

housed on board for about almost two months (8). 

 

 
 

Exiles gathering for departure 
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 Imagine all these people, the total number settling in the near future was about 30,000, arriving 

into an undeveloped area northeast of northern Maine! Ruth probably felt the same as fellow exile Sarah 

Frost states here: 

 
 This narrative is from a wonderfully descriptive history of the Loyalist of New Brunswick by 

Esther Clark Wright.(9)  There are many such descriptions of the difficulty and sufferings experienced by 

these immigrants as they struggled to survive the next harsh winter without housing and adequate food. 

The British government provided many families with a tent, blankets and a shovel, some got an axe, and 

food provisions throughout the first year. The food provided was very minimal with often sporadic 

delivery. 

 

 So here they are settlers in the northern, undeveloped and hilly woodlands. Like many others 

Thomas was granted land in 1785, his being in Parr Town, now St. John, Sunbury County, New 

Brunswick. The towns of Parr Town and Carleton were combined this same year to establish St. John, the 

very first city in British North America. Settlers started to spread out to improve their positions. Thomas 

and Ruth obtained another land grant of about 200 acres called Lot #17 in the town of Burton, Sunbury 

County, right on the St. John River. Their neighbors were William Rogers on the NW and Ebenezer 

Hathaway on the SE. This locale is about 60 miles north of their first property in St. John and is on the 

fringe of what’s now the city of Fredericton.  

 

Much like farmers in America today, Thomas and Ruth 

found it necessary to borrow money and mortgage their 

property as security. Over the next fourteen years until 

Thomas died, they borrowed money, sold land, and 

petitioned the government for land grants to obtain 

better quality property. Copies of these documents 

indicate one person wrote and signed them, sometimes 

placing an initial by the Burden’s signatures or Ruth’s 

“X” mark. Along the way, Ruth bore four more Extract of Thomas Burden Mortgage transaction - 1789 
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children, names unavailable in archival records, bringing the family to eight kids. They borrowed £38, six 

shillings, and 7 ½ pence in March of 1789 from Mr. James Harrison and repaid the same a year later. Six 

years later in February 1795 they sold their Lot#17 farm to neighbor Ebenezer Hathaway for £ 95.  

 

 They relocated to Queensbury, York County where in June 1796 they bought another farm of 

about 200 acres with buildings from Henry and Margaret Green (Lot #85). Like Thomas, the Greens had 

been granted this land by the British government. It seems that good farm land was hard to get for 

Thomas since about seven years later in 1803 he again petitioned the government to be permitted to take 

over property previously abandoned by the widow of grantee John Cutler, for a reasonable payment. In 

his request Thomas stated that the land he was granted earlier but he abandoned in Burton was barren and 

the parcel which he subsequently purchased “is of indifferent quality”. He wanted help.  There’s no 

record available of the government’s response to this request and his family held title to Lot #85 for at 

least the next 29 years. 

 

 Thomas probably died in early 1807 in Queensbury (age about 59) since on July 16th The New 

Brunswick Royal Gazette newspaper reported the appointment of Ruth Burden to administer his estate. 

They were married for about 37 years, had eight kids, four boys and four girls, lived through a war, and 

re-settled away from their homes and families into an unfamiliar and harsh wilderness. There they helped 

launch a new country. Quite a married life!  

 

 Apparently Ruth survived for many years. According to notes posted in a family tree on 

Ancestry by a Sandra Carmichael in 2014, between 1843 and 1848 Ruth received a grant from the New 

Brunswick House of Assembly of a pension of £10 per year. So she may have outlived Thomas by over 

36 years well into her 90s. 

 

 

  

New Brunswick - 1800s 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
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Thomas
2
 Burden  

                         
            Thomas 

2
 Burden       Sarah Hanford Burden 

Born: 1780, Rhode Island or Long Island NY   Born: 1783, New Brunswick, CA 

Died: mid -1850’s (age mid-70s), Queensbury, NB, CA  Died: 1875 

 
 New Brunswick archival records provide enough information about Thomas2 to give insights to 

his life. Young Thomas
 
was raised in a farming family so it’s a natural progression for him to be a 

yeoman or small farm owner also. His parents moved to a new farm property in 1796 when he was a mid-

teenager and he experienced and learned the events of settling into a new homestead.  

 

 By the time Thomas2 was 30 years old he was married to Sarah, they owned a 200 acre farm 

(Lot # 99) bought from Malcolm Stewart in Queensbury Parish, and they had at least one child, James, 

born in 1810. Like his father and possibly most other farmers, Thomas2 found it necessary to borrow 

money and offer his property as security for the loans.  He and Sarah borrowed in 1812 and 1819 likely to 

finance larger houses, equipment, and/or operating costs. In 1832, along with William and Elizabeth 

Jones, they sold two shares of Lot #85, the old family farm purchased years earlier by his father Thomas1 

when he initially relocated to Queensbury from Burton. My guess is that Elizabeth Jones is an heir of 

Thomas1 and Ruth’s estate, likely their daughter and a sister to Thomas2. It’s unknown if their mother 

Ruth was still living at the old homestead at that time. It’s possible she was still there and other Burden 

family members also resided nearby and helped the old girl survive. 

 

 The historical records stay quiet for the next 14 years until 1846. In June of that year Thomas2, 

now around 66 years old, borrows £82, 5 shillings with repayment of one-half due in one year and the 

balance in June, 1848.  It seems he may have defaulted on the loan in the first year since new lenders 

refinanced with stiffer terms in January 1847.  All these loans were secured via mortgage of the Lot #99 

homestead.  

 

 Somehow Thomas2 and Sarah persisted as farmers since the 1851 Canadian census for 

Queensbury Parish, York County lists his occupation as Farmer (Proprietor), so the assumption is they 

still had the farm. He was 71 years old and lived with Sarah his wife (68), a son Stephen (28), 

granddaughter Jerusha Dunphy (18) and a servant, Isaac Veysey (12). There’s no listing of son James 

Burden who was born around 1810 in New Brunswick, but at 41 years old James was most likely out on 

his own and the old census records may be spotty. We don’t know how many children Thomas2 and 

Sarah had but there were likely more than just James and Stephen since there’s 13 years between their 

births. Also, property records mentioned below name Parker E. Burden and my guess is he is a sibling to 

James and one year younger. Finally, granddaughter Jerusha is living with Thomas2 and Sarah so they 

must have had a daughter who had this child. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
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James Burden 
 

                   
 
              James Burden                         Mary E. Courser 
Born: 1810, York County, New Brunswick, Ca      Born: 1826, Prince Wm., York County, Ca 

Died: 25 Mar 1886 (age 75), Fredericton, NB, Ca      Died: 20 Jan 1892 (age 67), Fredericton, NB, Ca 

 

 

 James Burden was born while his parents lived on the farm in Queensbury Parish. Like his 

father, he learned how to be a farmer. A property record in 1840 shows he and Parker E. Burden jointly 

bought a 200 acre property with buildings on 22 June located not too far from their parent’s farm. Later 

that same year thirty year old James married fourteen year old Mary E. Courser on 31 December with 

“consent of Parents” by license from Baptist Minister Thomas W. Sanders (11). There’s no record of 

children born to James and Mary until son Harry D. Burden’s birth in 1855. Although fourteen or fifteen 

years seem a long time before the first child arrives, the 1871 Canadian census lists no other children in 

the household other than fifteen year old Harry. It is possible there were unsuccessful pregnancies or even 

childhood deaths to explain this lengthy timespan. 

 

 There was lots of social and economic activity surrounding the Burdens as they tried to establish 

a successful agrarian lifestyle in New Brunswick. In his book “Riots in New Brunswick, Orange Nativism 

and Social Violence in the 1840’s”, Scott See describes the situation in great detail. Briefly stated though, 

during the first half of the 1800’s New Brunswick’s economy was pretty much focused on lumber and did 

pretty well for a single product focus. But mother England chose to change its economic model and in 

1842 England’s Prime Minister Robert Peel altered Britain’s course from favoring imports from its own 

colonies to a ‘free trade’ market approach. This change severely depressed the New Brunswick timber-

based economy for quite some time12. Coupled with immigration of thousands of Roman Catholics from 

Ireland who sought a better life too, social and economic stains mounted in the Province. 

 

 The vast majority of the earlier Loyalist and English settlers professed themselves as Protestant-

Christians and were fervently loyal to the English government. They perceived the Irish-Catholics as a 

threat to these tenets and they formed strong fraternal lodges of Orangemen to amass policies, behaviors, 

combined with political and social rules to restrict the potential for Irish-Catholic success. The 

Orangeman lodges were existent throughout the British Empire but they were thriving in North American 

Colonies at this time. Conflict arose regularly between Irish-Catholics and the ultra-conservative 

Orangemen groups and even resulted in riots and deaths in Woodstock and St. Johns in 1847 and 1849 

respectively. There’s no evidence of the Burden lineage, who were declared Baptists, having a direct 

hand in the civil unrest but these social tensions certainly surrounded them daily for several years.  

 

 James and Mary chose to leave farming and move into the city of Fredericton around the time 

Harry was born in 1855. They became hotel keepers, first with the York hotel then they purchased the 
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Commercial hotel in August, 1863. These were situated in the 

heart of downtown Fredericton on York Street, between 

Kings and Queens Streets, just one block in from the St. John 

River. This picture of the large York Hotel around 1930 and 

may not be the same size building James operated. They lived 

in and raised son Harry living in the hotels.  

 

During these early years living in the city of Fredericton they 

were surrounded by big social upheavals although there’s no 

evidence the Burden clan was directly involved in them. In 

addition to the struggles between Irish-Catholics and the 

“Orangemen” there were split allegiances in New Brunswick 

and the other Maritime Provinces during the US Civil War. That war raged from April 1861- May 1865 

and, surprisingly, had many Canadian combatants. 

  

According to an article on the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) website in July 2018, many 

residents from New Brunswick fought in the war, on both sides! Larry Burden, a native New 

Brunswickan and a retired ‘Mountie’, is also a Civil War reenactor and contributed to the CBC article.  
“Burden said his group has found evidence that more than 1,300 New Brunswickers were involved in the war, many 

of them fighting for the Confederate side, not the Union. Everybody assumes that Atlantic Canadians served only for 

the Union, but that's not the case, Burden said. He said port cities were pro-Confederate because a naval blockade 

during the war was hurting their business. Saint John was unabashedly a Confederate bastion, along with Halifax, 

and places like that, whereas most of the inlanders fought for the Union, he said. The 20th Maine Regiment, with 55 

Canadians in its ranks, played a key role at Gettysburg, holding off a Confederate attack at Little Round Top on the 

second day of the battle, Burden said. The 20th Maine was 

at the very end of the line, and if they had fallen, then the 

Confederates would have been able to sweep through the 

gap and encircle the entire Union army and could have 

changed the course of the war. Gettysburg was the 

bloodiest battle of the Civil War, which continued for two 

more years afterward. The Confederates never attempted 

to invade the North again.” (13) 

  

 In case you’re wondering, Larry Burden 

said he is not in the Burden line of descendants from 

Thomas the Loyalist. Although there is no Burden 

name listed in the records of Canadian-born men who fought in the Civil War, a surprise arose while 

reading some of the history contained in Larry Burden’s newsletter “Graves Matter”. Seems that one 

man, Charles A. Mayers was born in St. John, New Brunswick in 1841but moved to, get this, Auburn, 

Massachusetts around 1860 (age 16). He became a wire worker by profession, maybe down the hill in 

American Steel and Wire in Quinsigamond Village. Charles enlisted in the Mass. 25th Infantry in Auburn 

in September 1861. Wounded in Virginia he mustered out of the Army in July 1865. Back to Auburn he 

became a member of the Grand Army of the Republic Post #10 in Worcester and died in September 1923. 

Charles is buried in Auburn at Hillside Cemetery. I mention this person only because of the Canadian 

connection to Worcester and he lived in the area of the John Seery store in Auburn and not far from the 

current residence of the Mark Millay family, the son of Patricia Seery Millay.(14) Small world. 

 

Civil War re-enactors of Co. I, 20th Maine Vol. Infantry   
Regiment. Larry and Janet Burden are 3 + 4 from left.  

York Hotel - 1930s 
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 Back to our Burden clan in Canada, the 1871 census for the St. Ann’s Ward of Fredericton lists 

the residence containing James, Mary, Harry (15) and five male boarders (ages 22-33). One boarder is 

twenty-two year old Lorenzo Burden, a blacksmith and likely a relative. Interestingly, the family and the 

boarders are all listed of English origin and all but one are of Baptist religious faith. 

 

 A decade later the 1881 census lists the family still living together with boarders, but by now 

Harry is married to 23 year old Mary A. MacDonald. She is listed of Scottish origin and the Church of 

England religion. The number of other people lodging there increased to eight, five female and three 

males. Everyone listed said they were born in New Brunswick. Four of the women showed occupations 

as servants and the 32 year old African man was a clerk at the Customs Landing. This residence was the 

York Hotel operated by the Burdens since they didn’t acquire the nearby Commercial Hotel until August, 

1883. 

 

 James lived long enough to enjoy the first years of his two grandchildren, Helen Louise and 

Frederick James, who lived in the hotel too. At age 76 James died at home. His obituary follows and not 

only provides the “connection” of James back to Thomas the Loyalist but it offers a great example of the 

writing flair then used by writers of these reports. Kind of interesting… 

 

The Fredericton Evening Capital 
 March 25 1886 

 
On Tuesday afternoon, just after taking his seat at the tea table, James 

BURDEN of the Commercial Hotel, York St., Fredericton, fell suddenly backward. 

His wife immediately sprang to his assistance, raising his head and sending 

for medical help. But the vital spark had gone out and when Dr. Coburn 

arrived, all that was left of a good man was lifeless clay. The cause was 

pronounced apoplexy. Mr. Burden was born in Queensbury (York Co.) He came from 

old United Empire Loyalists stock, his grandfather having come to N.B. during 

the American Revolution, leaving everything behind, to find a new home in St. 

John. Mr. Burden gave up his farm about 30 years ago and coming to 

Fredericton, bought the old York Hotel, which he afterwards sold and removed 

to the Commercial Hotel, buying out Israel ATHERTON. He was buried today at 

Prince William. 

 

 The cause of his death in today’s terms would be a stroke. His widow Mary E. was about sixty 

years old when her husband died. James didn’t have a will but the hotel ownership soon passed to his 

wife, son Harry, and his wife. I believe the widow stayed with Harry and his family until he too died nine 

months later. Then she lived with daughter-in-law Mary A. (Burden) Oldham and grandkids until she 

died almost six years later in 1892, age 67. She is buried in their plot at Prince William Cemetery in 

Fredericton. Here’s her death notice from the local newspapers:  

 

January 27 1892 
County York 
Place Fredericton 

Newspaper New Brunswick Reporter and Fredericton Advertiser 
On Wednesday last, Mrs. BURDEN relict of James BURDEN, proprietor of the 

Commercial Hotel, died at the residence of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. John 

OLDHAM of Southampton (York Co.) Deceased was well known in Fredericton where 

she had lived for many years. She was in her 67th year. Her remains were 

interred at the side of the grave of her son Harry BURDEN in Prince William on 

Sunday.   
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Harry D. Burden 

 

           
                  Harry D. Burden             Mary A. MacDonald 
Born: 1855, Fredericton, NB, Canada   Born: 1858, Queensbury, NB, Canada 

Died: 18 Dec 1886 (age 31), Fredericton, NB, Ca  Died: 20 Oct 1899 (age abt. 39), 

Southampton, NB 

 

   
 There’s not much information available about the relatively short life of Harry. As already 

mentioned, he was likely the only child born to James and Mary E. Burden. He spent his life in 

Fredericton living in his parent’s hotels on York Street. Harry married Mary A. MacDonald, then of 

Fredericton, on 6 April 1881 with the marriage performed by the minister of St. Paul’s Church named 

Reverend A.J. Mowatt. Mary was born in nearby Queensbury and according to the 1881 census was of 

Scottish origin and Church of England religious background. 

  

 Helen Louise was their first child, born in 1882. Then Frederick James was born on 18 

December 1883.  As an adult it seems likely Harry worked with his parents running the hotel. It was 

probably a busy place with his two little kids crawling then running around. Grandpa James only got to 

enjoy them for a few years since he died when baby Fred was 2½.  

 

 It was only three months after James passed away that his widow Mary E. along with Harry and 

his wife Mary A. sold the Commercial Hotel. On 15 June the sale was recorded showing that Jeremiah 

Staples bought the property from them for $5,250 (about $145K in today’s dollars) of which $650 was 

borrowed from the Burdens. They also used some of the money to immediately pay off a mortgage loan 

from the Central Fire Insurance Company. Since we don’t possess any information regarding the roles 

played by Harry and the others in managing the hotel while James was alive, it seems like the family 

knew without James alive they needed to change direction and get out of the business. Also, it’s possible 

that Harry was ill and unable to manage the business. The Burdens owned the Commercial Hotel for only 

thirty-four months. 

 

 The really sad part is Harry died at age 31 just nine months after his father. So the two little 

children were orphans and the two Marys were widows by Christmas, 1886. Here is a local death 

announcement for Harry:  

 

Date December 18 1886 County York Place Fredericton 
Newspaper The Fredericton Evening Capital 
 d. Prince William (York Co.) 18th inst., at 3:30 
a.m., Harry D. BURDEN, age 31. The remains will be 

interred at Prince William 2 p.m. tomorrow. 
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 Nine months after Harry died in December of 1886, his widow Mary A. financed three other 

loans, all secured by property mortgages. It seems she invested some of the proceeds from the hotel sale 

in several interest-bearing loans, thus providing them a revenue stream.  

 

 Mary A. remarried to John Oldham of Southampton, York County, New Brunswick on 9 

October 1889 at a community called Temperance Vale. This was just shy of three years after her husband 

Harry’s death. Mary was age 27 and the bachelor John was 30 and his occupation was listed as marble 

worker. Mary brought her two Burden children, Helen (7) and Fred (5) into the marriage. She next gave 

birth to Mary Kathleen Oldham on possibly 29 November 1891. This was two months prior to her 

mother-in-law Mary’s death, so grandma likely had the opportunity to know her third ‘grandchild’. The 

census for the Oldham household in April 1891 lists the John and Mary Oldham household including 

Kathleen (5 mos.), ‘James’ Burden (7), ‘Nella’ Burden (9), as well as widow Mary Burden (67), so this is 

the correct family, just offering family used names or nicknames in lieu of given names for the children.  

(note: The age shown for baby Kathleen Oldham of 5/12 suggests she was born in November 1890 and 

not 1891 as shown on her record in “Canadian Births and Baptisms, 1661-1950” found via 

FamilySearch).  

 

 Later a son was born to Mary and John on 4 January 1895 and named Joseph Ray Oldham. At 

this time John listed his occupation(s) as stone cutter and farmer. They still lived in Southampton.  

 

 The next news on this family is the death of Mary Ann Oldham on 20 October 1899 at age 39 

according to the death registration in Southampton, New Brunswick. (NOTE: The ages of Mary and John 

aren’t consistently reported in various records. There was a bit of difficulty deciding if this Mary was also 

the widow Burden since another Mary Burdin died in Fredericton on 24 June 1912. Ms Kimberley 

Macquire, a research specialist of the New Brunswick Archives looked at the various documents and 

feels that Mary passing in October 1899 is consistent with other records). Husband John (about 40) was 

left with daughters Mary Kathleen Oldham (9), son John Oldham (5), step-daughter Helen Louise Burden 

(17), and step-son Frederick James Burden (15). (Aside: Fifteen is how old my Dad, Edwin Engwall was 

when his mother died). Mary had been married to Harry Burden for 5 years, 8 months and to John 

Oldham for 10 years.  

 

  Interestingly, the repayment of at least one of the loans mentioned above was finalized in July 

1901 or over 1½ years after the widow Mary A. Burden’s death. The Estate Administrator was her 

husband John Oldham. There’s no information available to say if her children Helen or Frederick 

received any benefits from this estate but let’s hope their shares were sent to them by then in 

Massachusetts. 

 

 John Oldham remarried on 20 January 1903 to a Sara Williams in Woodstock, New Brunswick 

and they went on to have children and live in the Fredericton area. It’s likely the Burden step-children 

Fred and Helen left the household for America soon after Mary’s death. It’s possible Helen and Fred both 

left very soon in fact, maybe as early in 1900 which is the date Fred later reported in various documents. 

No official records could be located to support any specific immigration or naturalization dates. 
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Frederick James Burden 

                       

              Frederick James Burden       Johannah (Anna) Sophia Ahlin 
  Born: 18 Dec 1884, Fredericton, NB, Canada     Born: 18 May 1886, Worcester, Mass. 

  Died: 17 Aug 1953 (age 69), Worcester, Mass.          Died: 26 Jul 1955 (age 69), Worcester, Mass. 

 
 

 Fred Burden is Kathleen (Seery) Engwall’s maternal grandfather. From what you’ve already 

read you know he comes from a distinct British pedigree with roots in Canada now going back over 230 

years. Nevertheless, he chose to move back into the USA in his mid-teens, the country that expelled his 

grandfather’s family. Fred then showed extremely good judgement by marrying a lady of 100% Swedish 

lineage.  Here’s the little we know of Fred and Johannah’s journey in our heritage. 

 
 His father Harry died on Fred’s second 

birthday in 1886! Fred then lived with his mother 

Mary, Grandmother Mary Burden, and sister Helen 

Louise, probably at the Commercial Hotel, the 3 

story building just beyond the awning in this photo. 

The caption misstates that Harry Burden is proprietor 

in that period since he died in 1886.  But the scene 

provides us great insights to Fred’s early hometown 

experience. This maybe mid-1890s picture shows 

utility poles and electricity and phones were just 

being installed in Fredericton in the late 1880’s - 

early1890’s, so the hotel probably relied on gas 

lamps while Fred lived there. The streets are dirt 

with some solid sidewalks. The description from the 

New Brunswick Archives says the  building abutting 

the hotel is livery stable… imagine having a house 

right next to a 40 horse and carriage barn! 

Remember, this was before automobiles and the area wasn’t conducive to bicycles … getting around was 

either on foot, via horse power, or by boat on the St. John River seen just down the street. 

 Fred’s mother Mary Burden remarried three years into her widowhood to John Oldham of 

nearby Southampton Parish, in October 1889 just before Fred’s 5
th

 birthday. The 1891 census mentioned 

earlier shows the blended Burden-Oldham family living in Southampton where John was a “manufacturer 

of monuments”, or stone cutter. Next records show the already mentioned death of Mary Burden Oldham 

and Fred’s immigration to Worcester, Massachusetts, USA. It was common in that era for mid-teen aged 

kids to become independent or leave their parent’s house when they were of working age. That happened 

Looking north on York Street, King Street, Fredericton, 
1889-1896. The Commercial Hotel is on the left. 

(H.B. Burden, proprietor) 
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to my Dad at age 15 in the mid-1920s and it looks like Fred and Helen left home as soon as Mom died, 

for whatever unknown reason.  

 

 There’s no evidence why siblings Helen and Fred Burden chose Worcester, but Fred’s name 

started appearing in city directories in 1901 showing he was a woodworker at 54 Harmon Street off 

Southbridge Street. He boarded at 29 Clinton off Pleasant Street downtown and, at most, he was 17 years 

old. There’s no mention of his sister Helen in the Worcester Directory that year. 

  

 Two years later in the 1903 directory Fred is living at 33 Newbury Street and working as a 

helper at 32 Mechanics Street. The house he boarded in was about five blocks away from his earlier 

residence but it was still within an easy walk to job at Mechanics Street. Ellen L. (i.e. not shown as 

Helen) Burden is listed as a nurse at City Hospital and likely resided there in a dorm. If this is the listing 

for our Helen L. Burden she would be about 21 years old and probably in Nurses training at that address. 

This is likely Helen, Fred’s sister, since she did become a nurse and worked in Worcester hereafter. 

 

 In 1904’s directory Ellen’s listing is unchanged but Fred now resides at 40 Wellington Street. He 

is still a helper but no employment address is shown. Today there’s a 5-story, brick apartment building at 

the Wellington Street site and it’s likely the same building where Fred rented a room over 110 years ago. 

It might have been newly constructed about that time. 

 

 A few years later it looks like 23 year old Fred is boarding at 1 Chandler Street and has made the 

employment connection that would last him through the rest of his working career. The 1907 directory 

lists him as a lineman, likely with the rapidly expanding New England 

Telephone Company, later AT&T. It’s not until 1920 that the census lists 

his employer as the “telegraph company” but Kathleen remembers her 

mother saying her Dad Fred worked his career at the phone company and 

his household always had a telephone because of his connections at the 

company.  

 

      Fred moved again within the year and resided as a boarder at 27 

South Irving Street until 1910, probably until he married Anna (or 

sometimes Hanna or Johanna) Sophia Ahlin on 14 October 1910 in 

Worcester. The current building at 27 Irving Street is a large, brick 

structure, probably the same Fred roomed in, but it’s now the “Chatham 

Condominiums”. Since Fred preferred to call his wife Anna that’s what this chapter will continue to use 

for her given name. Anna’s heritage up to this time is described in the Ahlin chapter of this paper. We 

don’t know how this Canadian guy working for the telephone company and living in rooms in the center 

of the city met Anna who lived with her parent’s way out in the Greendale section of Worcester. At 

marriage Fred was age 26, Anna age 24. Sister Helen L. Burden also married in 1910 on New Year’s Eve 

in Spencer, Mass., to Harry Kingsley, a local undertaker. Many years later Helen developed a close 

relationship with her niece Helen Burden Serry as described in the Seery section. 

 

 By the time of the next available city directory of 1911 Fred is listed living in a house at 65 

Florence Street near Clark University so that’s likely the initial spot for the newlyweds. Son Edward W. 

Burden was soon born on 21 July 1911. Fred, Anna and Ed moved yearly through 1914, first to her 

parent’s house at 22 Greendale, then to 31 Lee Street near Park Avenue and Institute Park, then back to 

Early era lineman 
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Greendale to 67 Frances Street. It’s likely they were renting at Lee Street when 2nd child Helen Winifred 

Burden , Kathleen Seery Engwall’s mother, was born on 15 February 1913.  

 

 Over the next forty-two years Fred and Anna lived at eight addresses in Worcester, relocating 

between the varied parts of the Greendale, South Main, and southern Lake Quinsigamond sections. In the 

mid-1920s they rented in the Clark University area of South Main Street and that’s when daughter Doris 

was born on 3 Apr 1922, and son Harry K. on 14 Sep 1925. From the mid-1930’s well into the World 

War period they rented a house at 71 East Mountain Street, on the far fringes of Greendale. In the city 

directory for 1940 son Edward (age 28) is shown as “rooming” at that address but in the census dated 17 

April 1940 Fred, Anna, Doris and Harry are listed but Ed is not shown. Maybe he went into the military. 

Daughter Helen had married James Seery in 1932 and was long gone from the household. 

 

 After WW II in 1949 Fred and Anna were living back in the Webster Square area at 9 Montague 

Street. Their ages were mid-60s and they were on their own. Harry, who had served in the war as a 

teenager, was now married to Shirley M. He worked as a photographer and lived at 60 Esther Street. 

Probably Fred was retired from the phone company by then. 

 

 Fred Burden passed away at age 69 in Worcester on 17 Aug 1953. Anna lived a couple more 

years and according to her obituary was residing at 7 Shussley Road (probably s/b Shussler Road) in 

Worcester. They left their four children each having spouses, 13 grandchildren, and a great-grandchild. 

Their descendants are briefly identified in the next two pages. 

 

 So part of the Burden line came full circle in six generations. They started the big adventure as a 

well-rooted clan in Freetown, Massachusetts; then forced into a subsistence lifestyle as they settled into 

and developed a new country in New Brunswick Province; next some decided to seek a better life back in 

the “old country”, now the USA.  Other than our differing opinions on how to characterize a Loyalist’s 

actions, there is no evidence that the Burden line of ancestors led other than constructive, honest, and 

patriotic lives serving their country and families. It’s a proud heritage. Any of the direct descendants of 

Thomas Burden the Loyalist are authorized to place the honorific letters UE after their names signifying 

“United Empire”. 

 
Our branches go in different directions but our roots hold us together 
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